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Abstract
The percent of examinees’ first applications for a university can reflect the scientific
research level of this university, so various universities start to research how to improve
the percent of examinees’ first applications under the condition of not influencing the
enrollment quality. For such research, C4.5 decision tree algorithm is applied to the
postgraduate enrollment of a certain university. Specifically, examinees’ information is
processed to select decision attributes and establish the decision tree so as to obtain the
relation among examinees’ first applications, native place information, total points of
initial examination and category of graduation universities from the rules extracted
thereby. The mining result shows that this algorithm can correctly classify the graduation
universities and assist the enrolling personnel to more effectively stipulate the enrollment
guide for the targeted enrollment propaganda, thus to improve the percent of examinees’
first applications.
Keywords: Algorithm; Decision tree; Enrollment; Percent of examinees’ first
applications

1. Introduction
Along with the rapid expansion of the postgraduate education scale in China, the
postgraduate enrollment quality of the sports major is concerned by various universities
all the time. Therefore, various universities continuously take many measures for
enrollment competition for many years. During the competition process, due to the
limitation upon school running conditions, subject setting, doctor program availability and
other factors, some universities may have low percent of examinees‟ first applications.
Percent of examinees‟ first applications can not only represent the popularity of a
university, but also more or less represent the scientific research level of this university.
Therefore, how to improve the percent of examinees‟ first applications under the
condition of ensuring the enrollment quality becomes a core issue concerned by some
universities. As an expression method for the decision-making process of judging the
correlation between the given sample and a certain attribute, the decision tree is mainly
used to solve relevant classification problems. At present, the decision tree generation
algorithms include CART algorithm, ID3 algorithm, C4.5 algorithm, etc., wherein C4.5
algorithm is widely applied due to the features of fast classification speed and high
accuracy.
On the basis of combining data mining technology in this paper, C4.5 decision tree
algorithm is selected for mining and analyzing the data regarding the adjusted examinees
of university M. The analysis result can assist university M to clearly find propaganda
emphasis and effectively carry out relevant propaganda work, thus to improve the percent
of examinees‟ first applications for this university.
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2. C4.5 Algorithm Introduction
As a relatively perfect decision tree classification algorithm improved on the basis of
the famous classification algorithm ID3, C4.5 algorithm is a classic decision tree
algorithm. C4.5 algorithm is improved from the following aspects: (1) the processing
continuity attribute is improved and this is a key improvement; (2) the information gain is
replaced by the information gain ratio as the standard for branch attribute selection in
order to solve the problem of multiple deviation selections; (3) incomplete data can be
also processed; (4) pruning operation is executed during the tree establishment process [14].
2.1. C4.5 Algorithm
C4.5 algorithm mainly includes the following processing steps:
(1) Cluster information entropy
Set S is set as a set of s training samples and totally includes m cluster samples Ci
(i=1,2,…,m), and si is the number of the samples of Ci cluster in set S. For a given
sample, the expected information needed for classification is calculated according to
Formula (1) [5-9]:
m

I ( s1, s 2,..., sm)   pi log 2 pi

(1)

i 1

Wherein pi is the probability for the sample to belong to Ci and can be estimated by
si/s.
(2) Cluster condition entropy
Attribute A is assumed to have v different values {a1,a2,…,av}, and can be adopted to
divide set S into v subsets {S1, S2,…, Sv}, wherein set Sj is a subset of set S and the
samples in Sj have the same value aj (j=1,2,…,v) for attribute A. The condition entropy
needed for the classification based on attribute A can be calculated according to Formula
(2) [5-9]:
v
s 1j  ...  smj
E(A ) 
I(s 1j ,...smj )
(2)
s
j 1



Wherein sij is the number of the samples belonging to cluster Ci in subset Sj, and
m

I(s1j,…,smj) is set as I(s1j,…,smj)= 

 Pij log (Pij ).
2

i 1

sij
is the probability for the samples in subset Sj to belong to cluster Ci.
| sj |
(3) Information gain
The information gain function of attribute A is as shown in Formula (3) [5-9]:
Gain(A)  I(s 1,s 2,...,sm )  E(A)
(3)
(4) Information gain ratio
The information gain ratio function is as shown in Formula (4) [5-9]:
Gain(A )
Gainratio(A ) 
(4)
I(s 1,s 2,...,sv )
Wherein v is the number of the branches of the node, and si the number of the records
under the ith branch.
Pij =

2.2. Tree Pruning
Abnormal branches may be generated due to data noise, etc. during the decision tree
establishment process, so tree pruning method is proposed in order to eliminate the above
phenomena. The thought of tree pruning method is to adopt the statistical measures to find
and prune the most unreliable branch. The pruned decision tree can improve the capability
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for correct data classification. Common tree pruning methods includes prepruning method
and postpruning method, wherein the prepruning method means that the decision tree
establishment process is suspended in advance in order to prune the unreliable branches,
and once the prepruning method is terminated, the node concern will become a leaf; the
postpruning method means that the abnormal branches are pruned from a completely
established decision tree [5, 10-12].

3. Decision Tree Establishment of C4.5 Algorithm
3.1. Data Preprocessing
The enrollment and admission data of the sports major of university M in the freshmen
year are adopted in this paper. Based on previous research object, the examinees data of A
college involving in much enrollment adjustment in this university are taken as the
training dataset for rule extraction. After data preprocessing, the following five attributes,
namely: examinees‟ graduation universities, examinees‟ first applications, province/city
codes of examinees‟ native places, sources of examinees and total points of initial
examination, are adopted to classify and process the examinees data, and the above
attributes are respectively numbered as a1, a2, a3, a4 and a5.
The application information of the examinees is collected by computers, so the data are
relatively accurate and the data preprocessing shall be mainly focused on attribute value
discretization [11]. The specific attribute discretization results are as follows:
Graduation universities (a1): the graduation universities are discretized into the
universities affiliated to the Ministry of Education, 985 universities, 211 universities and
other institutions according to the school subordination relationship and the school
running conditions;
Examinees‟ first applications (a2): examinees‟ first applications are discretized into the
universities affiliated to the Ministry of Education, 985 universities, 211 universities and
other institutions according to the school subordination relationship and the school
running conditions;
Province/city codes of examinees‟ native places (a3): examinees‟ native places are
discretized into North China, Northeast China, East China, Central China, South China,
West China and special regions according to the regional divisions in China;
Sources of examinees (a4): this attribute is discretized into fresh graduates and the
graduates for less than three years, for less than five years and for more than five years
according to the graduation time of these examinees;
Total points of initial examination (a5): the total points are firstly converted into
standard scores according to Formula (5) and then classified into grades A, B, C, D and E
according to the above standard scores.
Total Points of Initial Examination－Mean Value of Total Points of Initial Examination 
Z_grade 
(5)
Standard Deviation of Examinees‟ Total Points of Initial Examination
After attribute discretization, the repeated objects shall be deleted to finish the data
preprocessing.
According to the research subject of this paper, the attribute ---- examinees‟ graduation
universities (a1) is taken as the classification attribute, and other attributes ---- examinees‟
first applications (a2), province/city codes of examinees‟ native places (a3), sources of
examinees (a4) and total points of initial examination (a5) are taken as the decision
attributes[13].
3.2. Establishment of Decision Tree Model
After data preprocessing, C4.5 algorithm introduced in this paper is adopted to
generate the decision tree model for the graduation universities (a1) of the examinees of
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the sports major. Firstly, the information entropy needed for the classification of the given
samples is calculated according to Formula (1);
I (3, 2,1,5, 46) 

3
3
2
2
1
1
log 2  log 2  log 2
57
57 57
57 57
57
5
5 46
46
 log 2  log 2
 1.0530939
57
57 57
57


Then, the information gain ratio of each decision attribute is calculated, wherein the
decision attribute ---- examinees‟ first applications (a2) is taken as an example to calculate
the expected information entropies under the four categories, namely 211 universities, 985
universities, other institutions and universities affiliated to the Ministry of Education, thus
to obtain the information gain ratio of this attribute.
(1) When a2 is a 211 university, the following value is obtained according to Formula
(3):
1
1

I(0,0,0,0,1)   log 2

1
 0
1

(2) When a2 is a 985 university, the following value is obtained according to Formula
(3):
I(0,1,0,1,10)  


1
1
1
1
log 2

log 2
12
12 12
12

10
10
log 2
 0.8166891
12
12

(3) When a2 is any other institution, the following value is obtained according to
Formula (3):
I(0,0,0,0,0)  0 ；
(4) When a2 is a university affiliated to the Ministry of Education, the following value
is obtained according to Formula (3):
3
3
1
1
log 2

log 2

44
44
44
44
1
1
4
4
35
35
log 2

log 2

log 2
44
44
44
44
44
44
 1.0894363

I(3,1,1,4,35)  

Therefore, the expected information entropy of decision attribute a2 is calculated as
follows according to Formula (2):
1
12
I(0,0,0,0,1) 
I(0,1,0,1,10) 
57
57
0
44
I(0,0,0,0,0) 
I(3,1,1,4,35)
57
57
 1.0129029

E(a2) 

The information gain of decision attribute a2 is calculated as follows according to
Formula (3):
Gain(a2)  I(3,2,1,5,46)  E(a2)
 0.040191
1
1
 log 2
57
57
12
12
44
44

 log 2

 log 2
57
57
57
57
 0.86386

Spliti(a2)  

The information gain ratio of decision attribute a2 is calculated as follows according to
Formula (4)
Gain(a2)
Gainratio(a2) 
 0.0465
Spliti(a2)
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According to Formulae (1)~(5), the information gain ratios of the decision attributes --- province/city codes of examinees‟ native places (a3), sources of examinees (a4) and
total points of initial examination (a5) are respectively 0.1477, 0.0999 and 0.1249.
Obviously, decision attribute 3a has the maximum information gain ratio, so this
attribute is taken as the root node of the decision tree and each attribute value is
introduced with one branch. Each branch node is further divided according to Formulae
(1)~(5) till the decision tree is completely established.
After decision tree establishment, the postpruning method is adopted in this paper to
avoid over-training, and the pruned decision tree is as shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Decision Tree for Examinees’ Graduation Universities
3.3. Classification Generation Rule
The most significant advantage of the decision tree lies in the direct extraction of the
classification rule [14]. Due to the paper length limitation, only some rules are listed as
follows:
IF Province/City Codes of Examinees‟ Native Place = „East China‟ AND Total Points
of Initial Examination = „B‟ ANDE Examinees‟ First Applications = „985‟ THEN
Graduation Universities= „Other Institutions‟ 50%
IF Province/City Codes of Examinees‟ Native Place = „East China‟ AND Total Points
of Initial Examination = „C‟ ANDE Examinees‟ First Applications = „the Ministry of
Education‟ THEN Graduation Universities= „Other Institutions‟ 50%
IF Province/City Codes of Examinees‟ Native Place = „East China‟ AND Total Points
of Initial Examination = „D‟ THEN Graduation Universities= „Other Institutions‟ 90%
IF Province/City Codes of Examinees‟ Native Place = „East China‟ AND Total Points
of Initial Examination = „E‟ THEN Graduation Universities= „Other Institutions‟ 83.3%
IF Province/City Codes of Examinees‟ Native Place = „West China‟ AND Total Points
of Initial Examination = „B‟ THEN Graduation Universities= „985‟ 33.3%
IF Province/City Codes of Examinees‟ Native Place = „West China‟ AND Total Points
of Initial Examination = „D‟ THEN Graduation Universities= „the Ministry of Education‟
33.3%
IF Province/City Codes of Examinees‟ Native Place = „West China‟ AND Total Points
of Initial Examination = „E‟ THEN Graduation Universities= „211‟ 33.3%
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IF Province/City Codes of Examinees‟ Native Place = „Central China‟ AND Total
Points of Initial Examination = „D‟ ANDE Examinees‟ First Applications = „the Ministry
of Education‟ THEN Graduation Universities= „Other Institutions‟ 60%
IF Province/City Codes of Examinees‟ Native Place = „Central China‟ AND Total
Points of Initial Examination = „E‟ ANDE Examinees‟ First Applications = „the Ministry
of Education‟ THEN a1= „the Ministry of Education‟ 50%
3.4. Result Analysis
According to the decision tree as shown in Figure 1 and the rules set generated thereby,
the following conclusions can be obtained: firstly, most of the universities applied by the
adjusted examinees of this college are the universities affiliated to the Ministry of
Education and 985 universities, but most adjusted examinees are graduated from common
graduation universities. Secondly, attribute a 3 ---- province/city codes of examinees‟
native places has strong dependence relation with attribute a1 ----- graduation universities;
college A mainly enrolls the examinees from East China, North China and Central China
when selecting the adjusted examinees. Thirdly, it can be found in the decision tree that
the examinees from Central China and West China are also excellent; although the
examinees are from the regions less prosperous than East China, yet the graduation
universities thereof are also at a high level.

4. Conclusion
According to above research and analysis, the following reference policy suggestions
can be obtained:
(1) Strengthen propaganda and provide preferential policy for the excellent students of
sports major: it can be found in the data mining results that the universities firstly applied
by the examinees adjusted to this college are the universities affiliated to the Ministry of
Education and 985 universities but these examinees are graduated from common
universities, thus indicating that the excellent students in common universities shall be
taken as the key propaganda objects of university M. The sports universities shall
strengthen the propaganda in the common universities with relatively high school running
conditions, make full use of network resources to timely advertise their subject and major
advantages and the enrollment policy to the society. For example, university M can
provide such preferential policy as summer school or recommendation qualification to
attract the excellent students of common universities to take university M as their first
applications.
(2) Pay attention to the examinees from West China and encourage them to apply for
this university: although the geographical conditions of these regions are inferior to those
of coastal regions, yet the graduation universities of these examinees are also at a
relatively high level. Therefore, it is necessary to positively advertise to the students and
the teachers in West China and meanwhile follow the national policy for western
development.
(3) Pay attention to regional factors during the enrollment process: it can be found in
the data mining results that many examinees may consider the issues regarding future
employment and parents care during the university application process, so it is necessary
to make targeted regional advantage propaganda according to the sources of the
examinees so as to attract examinees to apply for this university.
In this paper, the decision tree algorithm is adopted for the data mining of the
postgraduate enrollment database of the sports major. Some significant results obtained
thereby are favorable for improving the percent of examinees‟ first applications for this
university on the basis of ensuring the student quality. However, due to time and space
limitations, these data have limited guiding function for the enrollment propaganda
decision. Therefore, the data quality shall be improved in order to ensure the accuracy of
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the classification rules, thus to provide better reference basis for the postgraduate
enrollment work of university M.
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